The World Health Organization recommends two regimens for safe and effective medication abortion care throughout pregnancy: (1) misoprostol on its own, and (2) mifepristone in combination with misoprostol. These medications, when used correctly, successfully terminate 80-95% of pregnancies without the need for surgical intervention, depending on regimen and pregnancy duration.

Misoprostol alone is likely the most common method of medication abortion used worldwide—largely because, unlike mifepristone, misoprostol is widely available in many places over the counter without a prescription and at a low cost. The use of misoprostol in self-managed medication abortion—defined here as when a person takes pills on their own to end a pregnancy without clinical supervision—has risen globally, and is widely credited with declines in maternal morbidity and mortality.

Studies of self-managed use of misoprostol-alone regimens have found high levels of effectiveness, with 93-99% of participants reporting complete abortions without the need for surgical intervention. By comparison, a recent meta-analysis of all available clinical trial data on outcomes following clinically-managed use of misoprostol alone found that 78% of study participants across 13 clinical studies had a complete abortion without need for surgical intervention, though the studies varied widely in the misoprostol-only regimens used and time period under observation.

The differences observed in the effectiveness of misoprostol alone in self-managed contexts versus clinically-managed contexts are notable and should be viewed within the context of the study design and setting, specifically:

- Clinical studies typically evaluate abortion completion 1-2 weeks following the first dose, whereas studies of self-managed abortion typically assess completion at 3-4 weeks—thus abortions that were categorized as “incomplete” or “missed” in clinical studies might have resulted in a complete abortion with additional time.

- Participants in studies conducted within the context of self-managed abortion may receive more detailed counseling on how to manage the medication abortion process, may be less interested in interacting with clinical settings, or may have less access to clinical care that could mean they are less inclined or able to seek early medical intervention than those in a clinical study setting where medical intervention may be more normalized and readily available.

Both regimens of medication abortion are safe and effective. The two regimens may result in different abortion experiences when it comes to duration of bleeding and side effects, but data from studies of self-managed medication abortion suggest that the safety and effectiveness of misoprostol-alone regimens is likely comparable to that of the combined regimen. In countries where abortion is legally restricted, mifepristone is often not registered for use and is largely unavailable both within and outside of the formal health care system. In the United States, for example, provision of mifepristone is restricted by the US Food and Drug Administration’s Risk Evaluation and Mitigation Strategy (REMS) guidance, which limits the number and type of providers who can prescribe mifepristone, and requires in-person clinic visits for provider-observed administration of this pill.

Misoprostol alone is a safe, effective, and acceptable regimen for abortion care that, with increased accessibility, has the potential to greatly expand access to medication abortion in a variety of contexts. More information on misoprostol alone as a method for abortion can be found here.
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